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LOGÀIa BREVITIES.
Mis* Julia Holstein, of Monetta,

is visiting friends in town.

Mr. Albert Nicholson advertises
for sale a fine jennet and jack.
Only April fools take off their

flannels at this time of the year.

Mr. G. G. Lewis's mill will be
ready to grind y mr corn the latter
part of this week.

Satan would rather have one

beautiful woman work for him
than 10,000 men.

We regret to hear of the serious
illness of Mr. B. F. Sharpton, our

late" efficient town marshal.

Miss Annie Bee, who has been
spending the winter near Mc.Lel-
lanville has returned home.

If you promise to meet a man

or to do a certain thing at certain
moment, honor your engagement.
Never believe all you may hear;

for he who believes all that he
hear3 often tolls more than he
hears.

Man sp°nds his life in reasoning
on the past, in complaining of the
present, and iu trembling respect¬
ing the future.

The art of living easily with re¬

gard to money is to pitch your
scale of liviug at least one degree
below your means.

The best government is not that
which renders rnan: the happiest,
but that which renders the greatest
number happy.
Envy pursues its victims

throughout life. It ceases to

gnaw only when the grave-worm
its brother reptile, begins. J

Mr. W. J. Lanham, former clerk
of Alvin Hart & Co., now with J.
B. White & Co., of Augusta, was

in Edgefield on Suuday last.

It is reported, at this writing,
that Gov. Tillman has "hung" the
Supreme Court of the United
States on the railroad tax cases.

The meeting of the County
Alliance on last Friday was the
largest held in two years or more

and seemed to bo quite enthu¬
siastic.

In all negotiations of difficulty
a man may not look to sow and
reap at once, but must prepare
business, and so ripen it by de¬
grees.

Rev. L. R. Gwaltney will preach
in the Baptist Church to-night,
Tuesday, and will continue ser¬
vices for an indefinite period, per¬
haps a week or more.

Mr. L. L. Bedenbaugh, a schol¬
arly young gentleman of the Clouds
Creek section, was in town last-
week as a delegate to the quarterly
meeting of the County Alliance.

Prof. S. J. Derrick, of Ethe¬
ridge, has teturned homo from a

trip to Texas. He hasn't anything
to say against Texas, but is of the
opinion that there is no place
like South Carolina.

The Fifth Circuit, embracing
the counties of Kershaw, Richland,
Lexington and Edgefield, will be
called in Supreme Court May 10.
Four days have been assigned to
hearing cases from this Circuit.

Aman who gave his name as

Horne, but who answers the des¬
cription of Anthony Carter, who
killed Mr. James Long in Edge-
field Co. in 1891, has been
captured in Marion Co., Florida.

Pastors of churches and dele¬
gates who expect to attend the
Edgefield County Interdenomina¬
tional S. S. Convention are request¬
ed to send their navmes to B. \V.
Rushton, Johnston, S. C" at once.

M. C. Butler, Jr., son of Senator
Butler, now second lieutenant in
the Fifth Cavalry stationed at Fort
Supply, Indian Territory, has been
detailed to West Point as assistant
instructor in the military academy.

i

It has been discovered that sub¬
cutaneous injections of distilled
water will render the part so treat¬
ed insensible to pain, making the
use of ether, morphine, etc., un¬

necessary in performing painful
surgical operations.
Sulphide of carbon is said to be

an unfailing destroyer of vermin
in poultry and pigeon houses.
Small vials are filled with it and
hung about the house. When it
has partially evaporated and be¬
comes yellow it must be shaken up.

We publish the programme of
the Interdenominational Sunday
School Convention of Edgefield
county on our outside. Give ita
perusal, reader, and see if you are

not down to do something, or at
least if it isn't, your duty to be
there when the general roll is
colled

The large cotton acreage in this
section is more apparent than real.
The impression comes from the
large quantities of fertilizers
bought. This is explained by the
high price of cotton seed last win¬
ter : farmers Bold their seed and
replaced them with commercial
fertilizers.-Newberry Observer.

Mr. OBcar Burnett, who pur¬
chased the Dr. Henry Tompkins
place where he now lives, proposes
to leave out ten acres every year
apd not cultivate it af. all except to
sow peas, but changing the pea
patch every year so it will be in a

different place. In this way in a

few years all his lauds will be rich
in vegetable matter or humus.

"Ev6ry hour of tiroe lost, sa

Napoleon, "is a chance for misfc
tune."

Money can't save a man, but
can keep him mighty fat until h
time comes.

Cotton seed for planting, con
mon varieties, is selling in certai
portions of the county at 50 cen

per bushel.
It is said that a pinch of sa

placed on the tongue, and allowe
to dissolve slowly, is a certain eui
for Bick headache.
Examination of applicants 1

teach in the public schools of thi
county will take pluce Friday an

Saturday of this week.

Mr. Albert Nicholson advertise
his valuable plantation for sali
See description in the advertis«
ment herewith published.

Capt. Geo. B. Lake reports frof
on Monday morning of this wael
not enough to do much harm, bu
the veritable frost was visible.

Mr. John R. Scurry hos bee
elected town marshal by the ne1
council, vice B. F. Sharptoi
Young Warren Paul was electe
lamp-lighter.
The man who never told a:

editor how he could get out
better, paper has gouc out West t
marry tho woman who never lookei
in a looking glass.

Kev. J. M. Whito, who has beei
down in the neighborhood o

Sweetwater and Hardy's Church
reports the corn as well up gener
ally good stands, and quite a larg
acreage.
On our outside is an artic!«

headed "Complete the Rolls,1
which every old Confederate ough
to read and get amove on him an<

help to hand his name down t<
posterity.

Mrs. R. D. Duke, acompaniec
by her daughter, Annie, afte:
spending several days with he:
sister Mrs. L. P. Covar, left oi

Saturday for the country to spent
several days.

If your neighbor borrows thit
paper to read, which he sureh
does if he is not a subscriber,
show him this paragraph that bi
may know he can have the papei
a whole year for one dollar anc

fifty cents.

On Monday morning of thit
week the thermometer had faller
to 46 degrees, within six degrees ol
frost, but the danger of killing
frosts we may now believe to be
over. No more frost this year until
persimmons get ripe.
Our genial friend, Sam Colgan,

has decided td take a course at the
Aiken Keeley Institute. He left
for that place on Monday of this
week. It requires about three
weeks to get a diploma. Aftei
Sam's return we shall interview
him for the benefit of our readers.

A story is going around about a
man whose wife has gone, visiting
and would not listen to his appeals
to come home before her visit was
out. He took a copy of his home
paper, carefully clipped out just
one item, then sent the paper to
her. She wrote and asked what
the item was about and he refused
to tell her. The scheme worked
admirably, and in less than a week
Bhe was at home to fiod out what
had happened that her husband
did not want her to know.-Ex.

"There is a new organization just
formed in Newberry known as the
Sons of Rest. The main objects
of the new order are to take ease

during the coming summer months
and not to worry or fret about not
having anything to do, for their
leading object will be to take ease.
The membership is already large,
but a few more applications will
received if put in without delay."
We have no doubt this organiza¬
tion will be very popular aB to the
season advances.

Three C's Redivivus.
It is reported again that the

Three C's Railroad is to be com¬

pleted very soon. The Herald and
News hopes the report is true. The
branch of it from Augusta to
Blacksburg is very much needed.
It would be a great thing for New¬
berry, but then railroads nor any¬
thing else can make a town grow
unless the citizens are possessed of
some public Bpirit. Still we would
be very glad to see this part of the
road built and that speedily, and
we hope the report is true.-New¬
berry Herald and News.

Ridge Spring Crop Prospects.
Mr. G. W. ThrailkilJ, who lives

in the Ridge Spring oountry, was
in our office on Tuesday of this
week. He reports that the oats in
his section are suffering for rain,
especially those that are beginning
to head. The fruit crop he says
promises to be abundant, in fact
there are too many peaches on the
trees and the peach growers have
already commenced thinning out
the overladen boughs ; about two-
thirds is the rule to take off. Wa¬
ter melon growers aro planting
largely of this delicious fruit-
stimulated by the big prices of
last year.
Good News.
We have some good news for the

farmers, the farmers who expect
to plant all cotton, it is this: Eli
Perkins has been down in Louis¬
iana and Texas and has written to
a New York paper that the people
down there have gone wild over

sugar raising, abandoning cotton
culture, that by reason of this
fact this years cotton crop will be
a million bales short, and as a

consequence cotton will be very
scarce and very high. All that
spoils this bright prospect is the
fact that Eli Perkins is known to
be the biggest liar on the conti¬
nent. We publish Perkin's letter
on our outside. Oh, but Perkins
is such an awful liar!

Rev. J. Wesley Barr.
Just as we go to press a tele¬

gram has been handed us an¬

nouncing the sudden death, at his
home in Jackson county, Ga.', pf
our old, genial, and kind hearted
friend, the Rev. J. Wesley Barr,
who removed from this county
some seven or eight years ago.

Alvin Hart & Co.
That big double column adver¬

tisement of Alvin Hart & Co.,
does not need any notice at our

hands, it speaks for itself; only
read it, beloveds, and it will do the
rest. The bargains a/e so great
and. so many that your shekels
will be wisely taken from your
pockets and dropped into tho tills
of this popular firm. Let 'em drop.
Spanish Peanuts.
Mr^B. L. Rambo's success with

Spanish peanuts has put every¬
body in this region in the notion
of planting largely of that variety
this spring. You can plant this
kind after oats, and it will yield
abundantly, and then it is so much
les3 trouble to gather than the
other varieties. You simply reach
down, catch hold of the vines,
give a sliçht jerk, and lo and be¬
hold you have pulled up a peck,
more or less, of the little liver
invigorating beauties, There is no
necessity afterwards to do any
digging; that little jerk which
pulled up the vine got 'em all.

Revival Services.
Will you kindly state that the

Rev. Geo. G. Smith, of the North
Georgia Conference, will conduct
a two weeks revival service in our
Methodist Church, beginningabout
the 5th Sunday in.this month. He
is an author of considerable prom-
iuence,Jaaving written most excel¬
lent biographies of Bishops An¬
drew and Pearce, history of Meth¬
odism in Georgia, and quite a
number of smaller works of de¬
cided merit. He is, perhaps, un¬
excelled as a popular writer for
our religious periodicals, and is
said to be specially gifted in
preaching to children and young
people. Let prayer be made con¬

tinually that a more abundant life
may come to our community
through this meeting.

A. B. WATSON.

Something Progressive.
Mr. Giles D. Mims, of our town,

che noted architect and contractor,
is putting up near the Gumberland
Gap depot a three-story building,
sixty by seventy feet in size, and
later there ie to be an addition of
twenty by seventy feet for the
storage of lumber. This building
is to be used by Mr. Mims and his
emyloyees as a general work and
sales shop for the making and sale
of all kinds of furniture, coffins,
sash, doors, blinds, house finishing
material, etc., and also as a depot
of lumber supplies of all grades
and sizes. Steam will be used in
the shops, for all purposes where
it can be used, and a railroad track
will connect with the Cumberland
Gap and run through the shops
for. the convenient manipulating
and shipment of stocks. There
will be an abundance of room, and
steam power to spare at this estab¬
lishment to run a cannery, and
Mr. Mime is more than willing
that they be used for such pur¬
poses, It goes without saying that
the smaller industries make the
nickels hop.
"Let Us Dispense With Non¬
sense," So Says a Horsesensi-

ble Anti.

MR.EDITOR: I am an anti-Tillman-
ite, but I do not propose to cut off
my no*e to spite my face, as some

anti-Tillmanites are doing by
fighting the Dispensar}'law. This
law beyond any question is bette-
than bar-rooms and better than
blind tigers, and what is of great
moment to us in the town of Edge-
field, it will prevent the levy and
collection of a big town tax.

I am opposed to Tillmau, but I
do not hate him bad enough to

pay. a town tax specially to spite
him.
In all our get tings let us antis

try to get wisdom, how to fight and
when to fight; and if we must

play the fool, let us play it about
something that will not cost us F J

much as a 5, 6, or 7 mill town tax.
So let's have a Dispensary in

Edgefield, and fight Tillman on

some other battle field than that
of his own choosing, heaven
knowe there are enough of them|

A HORSE SENSIT, LE ANTI.
Edgefield, S. C.

Good News from Upper Choty.

MB. EDITOR: The farmers are

wide-awake in this section . and
moving their plows with a vim ;
all seem to be in high spirits and
looking forward to a good yield of
everything at harvest time. All,
however, are planting a big cotton
crop, and every one of them deny¬
ing that he is so doing. But I re¬

joice to state that while the big
cotton crop will be planted a big
acreage in corn will also be put in
-the biggest since the war. Of
course there will be weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth
this fall over 5 and 6 cents cotton,
empty purses, and unpaid debts-
but sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof.

Oats are looking well up to this
writing, but they need rain.
Mr. Editor, ac so much has been

said about planting more corn,
wouldn't it he well to adv'Re the
farmers to work their corn better,
and neglect the oottou if any orop
has to be neglected. Touch 'em
up along this line.

Mr. J. W. I., is the biggest feel-

ing man in all Choty-hits a fine

gal. We saw John a few days ago
and he appeared to be two inchei
taller and very happy.
The whooping cough has given

the little folks a hard time this
spring. Nearly every family in
this section has had cases of it.
We hear that the chimes of wed¬

ding bells are soon to ring in this
bailiwick, and ere this is seen by
the eyes of the public your corres¬

pondent "Rip Van Winkle" will
be made happy. We wish him a

long and happy sojourning in this
vale of tears.
The Rev. B. 0. Berry at Barr's

Chapel on last Sunday furneral-
ized the remains of Mrs. Martha
Shinall to a large and attentive
congregation. Brother Berry is a

fine preacher and a faithful worker
in the vineyard.
We met the Hon. W. J. Talbert

a day or two since and he prom¬
ised to lecture at "Our Hall" on

the second Saturday in May.
Mr. Editor, if the ground don't

get too hard or the mule too lazy,
you will hear from us again. Luck
and prosperity and all the<goods of
life to you and the old ADVERTISER.

A CHOTARIAN.
Franklin, S. C.

Union Meetings.

FIRST DIVI8I0N.
The Union Meeting of the First

Division of the Edgefield Baptist
Association will hold the next
Union meeting with Mountain
Creek Church, commencing at 10
a. m. Saturday before the 5th Sun¬
day in April.

Introductory sermon by Rev. P.
P. Blalock.^

Missionary sermon by Rev. J.
L. Ouzts.

1st Query. Is pure heart-felt re¬

ligion on the increase or decrease?
Speakers W. H. Yeldell and R.;T.
Strom.

' 2nd Query. For what cause did
Christ wash His disciples feet, and
is it our duty as Christians to do
likewise? Speakers J. R. Beall
and J. L. Andrews.

3rd Query; What, is,-our duty in
regard to giving to worthy charit¬
able objects, when already over¬

whelmed in débt? Speakers Jas.
Callisón, S. A. Brunson, et al.
The-following are appointed to

write essays, on subjects of their
ownchoosiug: Miss Lucia Penn,
Miss Carrie Sheppard, Dr. T. J.
Patterson, and W. H. Harling.

J. T. WHITE, Mod'r.
W. HARLING, Clerk.

SECOND DIVISION.
The Union Meeting of tho--Sec¬

ond Division of the Edgefield As¬
sociation will convene with the
Red Oak Grove Baptist Church of
Christ on Saturday before the 5th
Sunday in April next at 10 a. tn.

Missionary sermon by Rev. P. P.
Blalock. Alternate, G. H. Burton.

S. S. speakers : J. M. Bussey, J.
T. Parks, W. H. Nixon, Revs. G. H.
Burton and P. P. Blalock.

1st Query. What would be the
reflex influence upon our churches
of liberal, systematic, and general
contributions to missions. Speak¬
ers, Dr. J. H. Jennings, P. H. Bus¬
sey, and H. E. Bunch.
2nd Query. Is it not a sad fact

that so many Christians do not
realize what they are sowing Gal.
6:7. Speakers, Travis Dorn, H. W.
Dobey, and W. R. Parks.

3rd Query, What is the best way
to get members of the church to
help defray its expenses, and the
duty of a church toward" members
who will, not contribute to its sup¬
port. Speakers, A. J. McDaniel,
W. P. Seigler, and J. N. Grims.

4th Query. What is our duty in
regard to giving to worthy charita¬
ble objects when already over¬

whelmed in debt. Speakers, R. H.
Cochran, J. T. Freeland, and L. F.
Dorn.

5th Query. Romans 8:35-39, in¬
clusive does this and similar scrip¬
ture teach that Christians can

commit no sin which would sepa¬
rate them from the soul of God.
Speakers, Revs. G. H. Burton and
G. W. Bussey.

- L. F. DORN, Mod'r.
S. E. FREELAND, Sec'y.

THIRD DIVISION.
The Union Meeting of the Third

Division of the Edgefield Associa¬
tion will meet at Mt. Zion Church
April 29th, at 10 a. ra.

10:00 a. m. Prayer service.
10:30. Organization and reports

from Sunday Schools.
11:00. The Deaconship; Its du¬

ties and responsibilities. Led by
A. S. Tompkins.

11:45. System of church work.
Led by W. H. Palmer.

12:30. Recess.
1:30 P. M. Church discipline.

Its necessity, methods, and diffi¬
culties. Led by Rov, J, P. Meal¬
ing,

2;30, The Sunday Sohool, Its
aims and methods. Led by T. B.
Lanham.
Sundays' programme to be ar¬

ranged by the Union.
P. B. LANHAM,
J. M. WHITE,

Committee.

NEW SPIC AND SUMA COODS !
We have now opened and have ready for exhibition our entire

«tock of Spring and Summer Goods, which is by far the largest and
most attractive stock of goods that we have ever shown, and we don't
hesitate to say the best and most desirable stock of goods ever shown
in Edgefield. We have given special care in the buying of our stock,
and know that we have bought it under very favorable circumstances.
We feel confident that we will satisfy any one who will give us an op¬
portunity to do so.

DRESS GOODS.
We have given a great deal of time to the selection of our Dress

Goods, and can show an. immense stock at prices that will astonish any
one. All of the latest shades in Sergés, Henriettas, and all of the other at¬
tractive styles of Dress Goods. We can match any of them in trimmings.Sati nes, from cheap ones to the most beautiful French Satines. These are not
only fashionable, but make such serviceable dresses. Our Pineapple Tissues
are perfectly lovely and we are selling them at 10c. These are sold everywhere
at 15c. See them, te be convinced of their beauty.

Prints, first-class quality and beautiful patterns, at 6c.
Our 5c Chaine* are not only good quality, but the patterns are remarkably

lovely.
Ginghams at 5c yd. Never before has any one sold Ginghams at 5c. Our

10c Ginghams are lovely. "

And our V2%z Zephyrs are as pretty as Can oe bought anywhere for 15c.

WHITEGOODS
In this department we can show the finest and best assortment ever

brought to Edgefield, consisting of India Linens, Nainsooks, Mulls, Checked
Muslins, Masalias, etc., etc. 40 pieces India Linen at 10c,sold elsewhere at 15c.

PANTS JEANS, Colite, ni Gassimers.
Large stock of these goods. For 10c as good quality as can be bought any¬where for 15c; and all the better grades at equally low prices.

SHEETING, BLEACHING, BEDTICKING
10-4 Bleached Sheetings at 20c. Full yard-wide bleaching, good quality, at

7c yd. Bed Tickings, from very cheap ones to the best feather ticking.

Our 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, and 35c Towels cannot be surpassed anywhere. Large
stock of Turkish Bath Towels from 5c and up to 20c for one that is really cheap
at 35c.

TABLE IvIISf E^.lSf Sr.
Full stock, very cheap. Large assortment of Table Oil Cloths.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
A regular 15c hemstitch Lady's Handkerchief for 5c. The largest stock of

Handkerchiefs ever shown. Gents' Hankerchiefs that would be cheap at 25c,
we are selling a $1.50 per dozen. This price by the dozen only.

Hamburg Edgings & Insertions,
In both Jaconet and Swiss quality, from 3c yd to the moat lovely patterns.

Our stock of these gooda ia far superior in quantity, quality, and price to any¬
thing we Have ever shown before. See ours before buying even if you don't
wish but one yard.

China Silks.
A large assortment of lovely China Silks, in beautiful shades for evening

dresses, at 40 and 50c.

Endless variety at attractive prices.

WINDSOR TIES.
Magnificent display of beautiful Windsor Silk Ties. For 15c one that is

worth 25c; and for 25c one that would be cheap at 36c.

RIBBONS.
Our stock of Ribbons is now complete. It includes a large collection for

both millinery and dress trimmings, in black, white, and every conceivable
shade, in all widths.

Laces of every description, in all widths. All at lower prices than ever
before sold.

B L A Z E R-rS.
Io lovely light colors, exquisite quality of goods, made in the latest style,

at very moderate prices.

Scrim at 5c, that would be cheap at 10c..

SriOES. SriOES.
The largest and most complete stock of Shoes that we have .ever, .shown.

We are prepared to do the largest business in Shoes that has ever, been done
in Edgefield. We knotv that we will s»ve any one wishing sJboes some money,'
if they will give us a call, and we believe that we can save them 25 per cent.
All we ask is an examination of our stock of Shoes,', Rabies','Children', 'Boys,
Misses, Ladies, and Men. From common to the fltíest'Z'éiglefShoes. We haye
given a great deal of care in having our Shoes" wnvdé, atad Will sell'ydu Shoes
that we are willing to guarantee, and you take no risk io buying frotirus. A
complete line of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes!in all.styles, ifi.OOfor Shoes that
are worth 12.75. A full stock of beautiful Slippers..> -i »« KV' V,A{

if"j,i «fl t,"M «.1 ,M-.» tiwi; ;.=!>: !
«";.,(,..» ll...» -....1 //...ni 1 ÜHÍJIVMIJ -; "

To do justice to onr immense -stock ^qfgeodß -in: an advertisement,
is impossible, It is necessary to Béé1 tbéïri tö('realise'flow1 matty bçauV.
tiful goods we have and w¥at!e;j{r^o^4.iBaViV.^ow PAcea.we.,are.asking
for them. We can convince ànyooe^wbo will give -us an' opportunity,'
that such a stock of goods waytievéï; seétí^
oan do better for you thahiA^ it to.youi if you
will come to see us. We fear no-competition. ^.i'i*,« I>!.

.»».". i-.j.».-?{''* >.iii-: ..' .'..!. i>... 't »?'&' :

J, .:r .i. i- ..: h'it.uiiji .''«->.«'\

ALVIN HART & CO..
l.'IM'f !...?.« . !:<.' <..?. li»V> .11»; '

:..,.!.! it.i .:: ü ..>..''! ».«!>m«.:t ¡ja»»! ¡ .«.'.''

ED&ÉFÍELiD,::'S7';OT: !£.

C. B. COURTNEY,
-DEALER IX-

Walnut, Oak, Maple, Poplar, Pine Lumber,
Rough or Dressed.

- MANÛFACUTRER OF -

MOULDINGS, of all Kinds,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

FURNITURE, of all kinds.
GENERAL REPAIRS

HÑT -ALL ITS -BIR/AJSTCIHIIES.

Dpnolsferino and Qepaintlng
A SPECIALTY.

All Work Guaranteed.
Grive 1S/L& BL Tjrietl.

Gr. B. GOURTNEY,
Corner Trenton and Columbia Streets.

EDG-EFIELD, O. JE£., - s. O

1893 Í 1893 ! 18931

SPRING AND SUMMER,

J. M. (90BBS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

7

OXJR SHOES.
Our Shoe stock comprisas both useful and ornamental goods.

Latest novelties in Boots, Oxford, Opera Slippers, Blucker Ties in
Black and Tan Colors. Buy our Standard Screw, Wax and Patent
Calf Brogans from 90/ to $1.50. Calf Congress and Balmoral Shoes
for Gents, at $1.25 and $1.50. We carry the finest line of Gents
Standard Screwed Goods, also- Ladies French Kid Buttonèd Boots and
Oxford Ties m Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors. Beautiful line of
Childrens' goods. Bay "J. M. Cobb's" $1.50 and $2.00 Ladies' T3oots.

OUR HATS.
Our Hats in fur, felt, wool, and straw goods are beautiful. and

complete-remember we carry the celebrated Elk and Stetson goods.

OUR CLOTHING.
Don't fail to examine our Clothing Stock betöre you buy. We can

save you money in "Tailor-Fit." Good suits from $1.25 to $25.00 best
line of Gents' Negligee Shirts, unlaundried and full dress Shirts.
Handsome novelties this season in Gents' Colored and Fancy Percale
and Marsailles Shirts.

Our goods will be sold on SMALL PROFITS for CASH only.

J, M. COBB,
Edgefield, S. C.

The Lost Boy.
'F JOHN R. BUCHANAN, who left
I his home in Chester, S. C., on 4th of
November last, will only make known
to his father his whereabouts and con¬

dition, he will greatly relieve the
suspense and anxiety about him, and
he will not be interfered with.

JOHN H. BUCHANAN,
Chester, S. C.

1893.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the fullest and latest
information about Fashions, and its
numerous illustrations, Paris designs,
and pattern-sheet supplements are

indispensable alike to the home dress¬
maker and the professional modiste.
No expense is spared to make its
artistic attractivness of the highest
order. Its bright stories, amusing
comedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy
all tastes, and its last page is famous
as a budget of wit and humor. In its
weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to woman. The
serials for 1893 will be written by
Walter Besan t and Edna Lyall.
Christine Terhunr Herrick will fur¬
nish a practical series, entitled "At
the Toilet." Grace King. Olive Thorne
Miller, and Candack "Wheeler will be
frequent contributors, The Work of

[women in the Columbia Exposition
"will'be fully represented with many
illustrations. T. W. Higginson, in
'Women and Men," will please a cult!
vated audience.

HAKPEFS PEEI0DICA1S.
.PER YEAR:

HAKPBB'S.MAGAZINE.$ 4 00
« WEEKLY. 4 00
f. BAZAR... 4 00

' U YOUNO PEOPLE. ...... 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in
the United States, Canada, and Mexico

PAT
Oareats, Trade-marks, Design Patents, Gopjrîghls,

And til Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice given to luventon without

charge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing A'.to: ney,

P. O. Box 463. WASHINGTON, Z. C,

i^Thli Company II maaape-! by a combination ùt
thc largest and most ln;'.iic::t!nl r.« wip^-re IM f e

United States,for ti.eevpn-;" pepow oi .? : .<.vî-

lac their »u ùserîSers »p-: !:i tr ¡" '.> J

and Incompetent Patent Agent.«, «:'<! >?? pap: r

printing this advertisement vouches for sr..

butty and blghBtaudiug of the Press CUiait. CutupHiijr.

The'Volumes of the Bazar begin
with the first Number for January of
etch year; When no time is mentioned
subscriptions will begin with the
Number current at the time of receipt
of order.
...Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar
for three, years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, or express, free of expense
(provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per
volume. .

Cloth Cases for each volume, suita¬
ble for.binding, will be sent by mail,
post-paid, on receipt of $100 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

office Money Order, or Draft, to avoid
chance pf loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this

advertisement without' the express
of Harper & Brothers.
Address Í- HARPER «* BROTHERS.

..'.-. New York., j

No Advance, Old Prices for Cash.
Ladies, you are respectfully invite'

toan inspection of my beautiful stock
of prints @ 5c; Zephyrs at ü,l¿; Zeph-
eretts @ 7c; Ginghams (i? Sand 10;
Scotch Ginghams, Pecales, Normandy
Zephyrs @ S, 10 and 12; beautiful and
new effects.
Dress Flannels, Batiste, Tunkin

Cloths, Irish Lawns, Beiges, Cream
and fancv cold Xuns veiling, Bourette
Cloths.
Our 10c line of DRESS GOODS are

the prettiest we have ever brought out.
J. M. COBB.

2m.

LOOK HERE!
1 car "Omega" Flour, pr bbl,
1 " 2nd " " " "

Vanity Fair Flour " "

Meal, per sack,
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon, #

18c by barrel.
Best N. O. Syrup, per gal.,
Pale Oliver Soap, per box,
Granulated Sugar, lbs. to dollar.

Rice, -, -. and -per pound.
Buckweat, -.
Oat Meal, -.
Coffee,- to -.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples,

Nuts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
berries, Mince Meat, Condensed
Milk, 3 lb. can Tomatoes $1.10 per
dozen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
Pears, Pine Apple, Corned Beef*
Roast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
Pudding, Hog-head Cheese,
souse), Sausage, etc.

E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.


